Miss Chessy Dintruff &
Mr. Thomas MacDonald

April 29, 2023
Dreams Macao Resort
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
Our wedding travel concierge is Beach Bum Steve Curnow

Phone: 1-877-943-8282 Ext 17
Email: Steve@beachbumvacation.com

For a faster response time, please email Steve.
Bookings must be made via our online form at www.beachbumvacations.com/reservations to
ensure accuracy. Reservations cannot be made via phone.
Rates below are are reserved only for guests of Chessy & Thomas’ Wedding!
Chessy & Thomas have blocked off rooms for their wedding guests. They would like to encourage all their
guests to book with Beach Bum Vacation. You must book your room directly with Beach Bum Steve to ensure
that you will receive wedding guest rates, be included on the guest list, all your travel arrangements are taken
care of and you’ll be included in all events for the wedding.

RATE DETAILS
* Rates are based on travel between April 27 – May 2, 2023 for a minimum of 3 nights and are PER
PERSON. We can request additional nights.

DREAMS MACAO RESORT, PUNTA CANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

ROOM(s) MUST BE BOOKED NO LATER THAN DECEMBER 14, 2022.

Prices are PER PERSON. They do not include airfare. They do include transportation from Punta
Cana airport to the resort & back:

RATES:
“Single” – refers to 1 adult in room; “Double” – refers to 2 adults in room; “Triple” – refers to 3 adults
in room; Prices are PER PERSON
Junior Suite Tropical View
Single Double
3 nights total
Extra Nights

$830
$270

$555
$175

Triple

3-12 yrs

0-2 yrs

$555
$175

$250
$75

$30
$30

Junior Suite Pool View
Single Double Triple

3-12 yrs

0-2 yrs

3 nights total

$870

$565

$565

$250

$30

Extra Nights

$285

$175

$175

$75

$30

Junior Suite Partial Ocean View
Single Double Triple 3-12 yrs 0-2 yrs
3 nights total

$920

$600

$600

$250

$30

Extra Nights

$300

$190

$190

$75

$30

Single Double Triple 3-12 yrs

0-2 yrs

Junior Suite Ocean View
3 nights total
Extra Nights

$945

$620

$620

$305

$195

$195

$250
$75

$30
$30

Single Double Triple 3-12 yrs

0-2 yrs

Preferred Club Junior Suite Tropical View
3 nights total

$1,030

$665

$665

$250

$30

Extra Nights

$330

$210

$210

$75

$30

Preferred Club Junior Suite Ocean View
Single Double Triple

3-12 yrs

0-2 yrs

3 nights total

$1,110

$710

$710

$250

$30

Extra Nights

$360

$230

$230

$75

$30

Accommodation Categories and Descriptions
Arrival/Departure Time:
Check-in-time: 3:00 pm Check-out-time: 12:00 pm
JUNIOR SUITE TROPICAL VIEW
The Junior Suite Tropical View offers a living area with a sofa bed and access to a furnished terrace
with garden or pool views. The bathroom includes a rain shower, a W/C and a separate, private area
with sliding doors offering a full-length mirror, beauty station, double vanities and ample closet area.
Connecting rooms are available with a king bed and double bed in this category. Bedding: 1 King/2
Double beds. Occupancy: 3 adults, 2 children, 4 total.
JUNIOR SUITE POOL VIEW
The Junior Suite Pool View offers a living area with a sofa bed and access to a furnished terrace with
garden or pool views. The bathroom includes a rain shower, a W/C and a separate, private area
with sliding doors offering a full-length mirror, beauty station, double vanities and ample closet
area. Connecting rooms are available with a king bed and double bed in this category. Bedding: 1
King/2 Double beds. Occupancy: 3 adults, 2 children, 4 total.

JUNIOR SUITE PARTIAL OCEAN VIEW
The Junior Suite Partial Ocean View offers a living area with a sofa bed connecting to a furnished
terrace with partial ocean views. The bathroom includes a rain shower, a W/C and a separate, private
area with sliding doors offering a full-length mirror, beauty station, double vanities and ample closet
area. Connecting rooms are available with a king bed and double bed in this category. Bedding: 1
King/2 Double beds. Occupancy: 3 adults, 2 children, 4 total.

JUNIOR SUITE OCEAN VIEW
The Junior Suite Ocean View offers a living area with a sofa bed connecting to a furnished terrace with
ocean views. The bathroom includes a rain shower, a W/C and a separate, private area with sliding
doors offering a full-length mirror, beauty station, double vanities and ample closet area. Connecting
rooms are available with a king bed and double bed in this category. Bedding: 1 King/2 Double beds.
Occupancy: 3 adults, 2 children, 4 total.
PREFERRED CLUB JUNIOR SUITE TROPICAL VIEW
Located in the Preferred Club buildings, these suites offer one king bed or two double beds and a sofa
bed that connects to a furnished balcony overlooking the resort’s gardens or pools. The bathroom
includes a rain shower, a W/C and a separate, private area with sliding doors offering a full-length
mirror, beauty station, double vanities and ample closet area. Connecting rooms are available of a king
bed and double bed in this category. This suite has adults-only, private saltwater pool and private beach
area. Bedding: 1 King/2 Double beds. Occupancy: 3 adults, 2 children, 4 total.
PREFERRED CLUB JUNIOR SUITE OCEAN VIEW
Located in the Preferred Club buildings, the Preferred Club Junior Suite Partial Ocean View offers one
king bed or two double beds and access to a furnished terrace with partial ocean views. The bathroom
includes a rain shower, a W/C and a separate, private area with sliding doors offering a full-length
mirror, beauty station, double vanities and ample closet area. Connecting rooms are available with a king
bed and double bed in this category. This suite has adults-only, private saltwater pool and private beach
area. Bedding: 1 King/2 Double beds. Occupancy: 3 adults, 2 children, 4 total.

PREFERRED CLUB AMENITIES
Preferred Club guests will receive preferential status and amenities, including exclusive access to
a private lounge, and a private adults-only pool.
-Personalized check-in and checkout with concierge service
-Access to Preferred Club lounge
-Adults-only private, saltwater pool
-Private beach area
-Upgraded bath amenities
-Pillow menu
-In-room tablet
-Upgraded mini-bar and room service menu
-Daily continental breakfast, afternoon hot and cold hors d’oeuvres, exquisite desserts & fine
liquors served in the lounge daily
-Pool concierge and bar service
-Complimentary newspaper in room daily (upon request)
-Preferred Club only restaurant for breakfast and lunch at Oceana
-Preferred Club bar
-Complimentary access to computers in the Preferred Club Lounge
TRAVEL INSURANCE:
There are 2 Insurance options – HIGHLY recommended with constantly changing Covid issues.
Option 1 - Cancel for any reason and get a travel credit to use for 1 year from the original last travel date - OR
Option 2 - Cancel for any reason and get a refund in full back to the card(s) you used for payment.
The cost will depend on your total. Children 12 and under are reduced rates.
If you do room only now and add flights later the insurance cost could increase.
You will need to indicate on the form if you accept or decline TRIP INSURANCE.
PLEASE NOTE: Insurance is due at the time of making your initial deposit. Insurance CANNOT be added
after initial deposit is made.
We strongly urged to purchase travel protection.

DOWN PAYMENT OPTIONS:
Down payment for room only is $150 per person.
If you are also purchasing flights with us that total is also due at the time of making those reservations.
Travel Insurance is recommended and also due at time of deposit.
 After the down payment is made the final balance is due FEBRUARY 15, 2023.

NO EXCEPTIONS!!
LATE FEES WILL APPLY TO ANY PAYMENTS MADE AFTER THIS DATE.
 Once you place your reservation and your payment has been applied you will receive a confirmation
invoice/itinerary for your trip!

CANCELLATION POLICY:
Once reservation is made up to December 20, 2022
$100 cancellation penalty per person
From December 21, 2022 – January 19, 2023
1 room night penalty per person
From January 20, 2023 – February 15, 2023
2 room night penalty per person
After February 15, 2023 onward
100% cancellation penalty
The aforementioned is person or room canceling (so if 1 person within the room cancels these same rules apply for that
person). Regarding Airline tickets – if Beach Bum Vacation booked your tickets - they are 100% not refundable and
subject to individual airline penalties/fees. Insurance does NOT cover the group contract as a whole, only individuals. If
you do not have insurance, natural disasters, medical/personal emergencies, global pandemics, delays or
changes in flights, cancelation of the wedding, or ANY other reason) do not relieve you from these penalties.
ONLY the Travel Insurance will help with coverage. Insurance must be purchased at time of deposit and cannot be
added later.

*** Process of Booking ***
 First contact Beach Bum Steve at Steve@beachbumvacation.com. Let him know who is in your party (# of
adults and if kids their ages at time of travel), dates of travel, and if you’d like to look at flights your departure
city. Steve will email you back the totals, room availability for your party, and deposit costs.
 If you have frequent flyer miles or airline credit vouchers Steve is NOT able to book your flight. You must do
so on your own.
 Determine if you want travel protection. It’s highly recommended! Insurance rates below are based on your
total vacation package value per person.
 Once all is settled Beach Bum Steve will ask you to complete the reservation link

www.beachbumvacations.com/reservations
Destination Information
Occupying the eastern portion of the lush island of Hispaniola, the Dominican Republic vacation
offers a vibrant travel destination whose endless charms bring the island’s admirers back to vacation
time and again. The flawless beaches and sparkling cobalt waters of the Dominican Republic are
nature’s gift to visitors on vacation. Whether your vacation includes enjoying the unspoiled beauty of
the Dominican Republic from a sailboat, surfboard or horseback, you’ll be enthralled with the beauty
of your vacation experience. There’s plenty to explore while on vacation on the charismatic island of
the Dominican Republic, where old world flavors and long-standing colonial traditions rest side by
side with the contemporary rhythms of the Caribbean.

Located at Playa Macao, one of the best beaches in the Dominican Republic. Situated in one of the most
privileged settings, Situated only one hour away from Saona Island, Altos de Chavón and 40 minutes from
Punta Cana International Airport. Active and lively settings provide activities and entertainment for
guests of all ages, including kids, teens and tweens with the supervised Explorer’s Club for Kids and Core
Zone Teens Club. The ultimate aqua-fun experience can be found at the water park which includes slides,
a lazy river and more. Once night falls at Dreams Macao Beach, magical moments are created with music,
parties, live shows. Dreams Macao Beach Punta Cana Resort and Spa Unlimited - Luxury offers a family
friendly, modern vacation experience for all. Hotel has 8,626 square feet of meeting space & a ballroom
accommodating up to 500 people. Unlimited Luxury includes room service. This exclusive setting will
surpass all expectations. Uncover serenity and adventure at the first and only all-inclusive, family
friendly resort on Macao Beach.
Hotel Amenities
24-hour room service† Babysitting Concierge desk† Doctor on call† Elevators† Exercise gym†
Laundry/Valet service Pool† Shops and commercial services, Spa† Limitless access to gourmet à la carte
dining options; no reservations required, Unlimited international and domestic top-shelf spirits,
Unlimited natural fruit juices and soft drinks, Room and concierge services, Pool and beach wait service,
Daily refreshed mini-bar with soft drinks, juice, bottled water and beer, Daily maid service, Endless
daytime activities and live nightly entertainment, Theme parties, oceanfront bars and entertainment
venues, No wristbands required, All taxes and gratuities, Free Wi-Fi, Wedding sevices

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Accommodations as selected, taxes, transportation to/from the resort, and all-inclusive (see below).
Above rates are based on US dollars and are only valid for citizens of the United States. Prior notification of
any NON-US Citizen traveling with group will be required and may be subject to increased rates.

Space is limited so make sure to reserve your room early!
*NOTE: Rates above do NOT include airfare. Inquire with Steve@beachbumvacation.com for up-to-date
airfare rates into Punta Cana (airport code PUJ) for your dates of travel.

Beach Bum Vacation Basic Resort Details
This link is some detailed resort information –
https://www.beachbumvacation.com/savethedate/dreamsmacao
To access the most recent resort details on their official website you can scan the
QR Code below or go to:
https://www.amrcollection.com/en/resorts-hotels/dreams/dominican-republic/macaobeach-punta-cana/

